
FAQ - Frequently Asked Questins
Installation
How do I know that your product will ft  y vehicle?

We employ a team of skilled designers, who use not only their expertse,  ut also, state of 
the art equipment and the actual vehicle applicaton to ensure that each product 'fts like a 
glove'.

Is your product easy to install?

We pride ourselves in the skill and creatvity we  ring to everything we design. Our products 
are created with your convenience in mind and if you follow our skillfully compiled 
instructons, your installaton will  e a  reeee.

Do I have to re ove  y vehicle's original grille to install your screens?

No, that's the  eauty of our product; we have designed our screens to ft like a 'second skin'. 
We even custom design and make the necessary installaton hardware.

How does your screen atach to  y vehicle?

Your product comes with all the appropriate hardware clips, custom screws, locknuts and 
installaton sheet. It is as simple as 1, 2, 3..

1. Read the instructins, this is the mist impirtant piint!   Make sure all required
hardware is included. (Every applicaton is diferent and uses custom clips,  rackets,
screws, etc.)

2. Follow the instructons.
3.. Install the product.

Why do you include locknuts with your hardware?

Locknuts are your insurance against the clip and the screw from  ecoming separated and 
losing your hardware. They are also protecton against someone 'helping themselves' to your
screen.

Options
What is a block heater hole?

In colder climates, a  lock heater is plugged in to warm the engine  lock to keep it from 
cracking. The cord for the  lock heater typically extends through the  umper opening of the 
vehicle.

If I have a custo  license plate, what bu per screen do I order?

We can only allow for a precision ft around the factory license plate  racket.

Can I get a screen without the Cloud-Rider® logo sta ped into it?

No, sorry, we are proud of what we do and like to tell people a out it.



Can the  anufacturer's logo (Ford, GMC, Dodge, etc.) be re oved or a screen be designed
to cover it up?

We design our screens to ft precisely around any existng factory logos. We think the vehicle
producer has just as much right to  e proud and 'show of' their product as we do.

Do you  ake products for vehicles that are not on your web site?

We are constantly in the research and design mode.

Misc
At what te perature should I re ove  y Winter Shield? Can I use  y All Season Screen 
year round?

It is your responsi ility to monitor your vehicles gauges, including temperature. When the 
outside temp. reaches 0º C or 3.2º F you should remove your Winter Shield™. Failure to heed 
this warning is like 'wearing your snowmo ile suit to the  each'! Simply replace your Winter 
Shield™ with an All Season Screen™, which, as its name states, can  e used year round.

How heavy is the  etal you use? Is it fi sy?

We manufacture with a variety of metals which have  een tried and tested for each 
applicaton. The fender on your vehicle is thinner than our screens.

Do your screens restrict airfow in war er cli ates?

Our screens have  een tested in all extremes. We manufacture in the heartland of the 
Canadian prairie. Although we can experience prety drastc cold temperatures in the winter,
we live through almost opposite heat in the summer. We can have spells were it is +28º C to 
+3.2ºC (+82.4ºF to +89.6ºF) for weeks at a stretch. It is not unusual for us to hit +40ºC 
(+104ºF). Our Classic™ and Round Screens™ remove approx. 41% of the metal, depending on
the applicaton. Our Spectare-cMesh™ screens remove approx. 61% of the metal, depending 
on the applicaton. Our  iamond™ screens remove approx. 56% of the metal, depending on 
the applicaton. Also, most vehicle applicatons are 'ground  reathers' as well as 'nose 
(grille)  reathers' and collect their air from many diferent places. We have sold well in 
excess of 1 million screens worldwide in our 20 + years in  usiness. Overheatng is not an 
issue with our product.

What is the best way to clean your  etal products?

Wash with a gentle detergent and rinse very well with clear water. We recommend wiping 
your Cloud-cRider® products with a damp chamois. NEVER use stf  rushes or harsh 
a rasives.

Looking for dependable mud flaps & splash guards? Rely on Cloud-Rider for quality and long-lasting products.

https://www.carid.com/cloud-rider/
https://www.carid.com/mud-flaps.html

